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Thomas Szasz to Highlight '95 State Convention
by Richard G. Combs

Dr. Thomas S. Szasz, maverick psychiatrist and critic of the "mental illness" model of aberrant behavior, will be the featured guest at the 1995 state convention of the Libertarian Party of Colorado. Szasz has won numerous honors from pro-liberty groups for his lifelong dedication to individual liberty and personal responsibility.

The convention runs from March 31 to April 2 in the Coach House Resort of Loveland, Highway 34 and I-25. Szasz will deliver the introductory talk on Friday evening, March 31, following conference registration and a reception. He will also speak on Saturday and Sunday.

Szasz is the author of over twenty books, including The Myth of Mental Illness: Foundations of a Theory of Personal Responsibility and Law, Liberty, and Psychiatry, as well as hundreds of articles and essays. Born in Budapest in 1920, he received his M.D. degree at the University of Cincinnati and his psychiatric training at the University of Chicago.

see Convention Features Szasz, page 3

Convention at a Glance
Friday, March 31 through Sunday, April 2
Coach House Resort of Loveland
Junction of Highway 34 and I-25
Registration: $39 until March 1
Highlights:
• Thomas Szasz, M.D. — Friday evening, Saturday morning, and Sunday morning
• L. Neil Smith — Saturday evening
• Candidates for LP Presidential and Vice Presidential nominations — Saturday afternoon
• Business meetings (free) — Saturday morning, Saturday afternoon, and Sunday morning
For more information, see page 5 or call Mary Margaret Glennie at (303) 484-8184

Rally Commemorates Ratification of Bill of Rights
by Larry Hoffenberg

A cold and gray December 11th morning yielded to warmth and sunny skies for the Denver Libertarian Party's 2nd Annual Citizens' Rally to Restore the Bill of Rights. The rally, held on the steps of the State Capitol, was the DLP's third such event held this year, and drew a small but enthusiastic crowd of about 100. Denver LP Chairman and rally organizer David Segal attributed the disappointing turnout to a lack of publicity, the holiday season, and the usual Sunday afternoon competition from the Denver Broncos.

A dozen speakers provided the crowd with first-hand insight into governments' continual violation and abrogation of all but the Third Amendment of the Bill of Rights. Rebecca John, founder of Safety for Women and Responsible Motherhood, Inc. (SWARM) urged citizens to not rely on the government to protect their persons and property. Concerned citizens, especially women, should apply for concealed weapons permits.

see Bill of Rights Rally, page 3

Talk radio host Marty Nalitz energized the Bill of Rights Rally crowd.
Photo by Larry Hoffenberg
From the Chair:

Because of the unprecedented changes in the political landscape, our opportunities have never been greater. Our successes should follow, if we choose to act now. The Democrats have been largely discredited; the Republicans have just two years to prove they got the message. The word “libertarian” has been mentioned in the national press numerous times over the past two months. People are beginning to recognize our philosophy, if not our party.

There are several things we can and must do this year if we are to succeed:

1. We must obtain presidential ballot access this year, so we can concentrate on campaigning in 1996. That means we need to collect 5,000 valid signatures. Four years ago, the national LP had to step in and pay $5,000 to finish our petition drive because we couldn’t do it. That’s $5,000 that could have been spent on advertising. I hope you won’t let that happen again. Ed Clark and David Bergland, former LP presidential candidates, will stand in for our nominees (to be selected in 1996) for petitioning purposes. Come to the convention and find out the details.

2. We need to double our membership. The only way we will see lots of Libertarian candidates on the ballot is if we double our membership. The only way we will be a player in the political process is if we double our membership. The national party has started Project TimesTwo. Its goal is to double our membership by July 4th, 1996, the start of the national convention. They will be sending us a “project in a box” every couple of months and we will distribute them to local groups as soon as we get them. It is your responsibility to take these materials and act on them. That means getting out and meeting the public, joining other groups with similar interests, and letting others know who you are and what you believe in. Find out about local fairs and events in your area. Do it now!!

Get a booth and distribute literature. Start going to neighborhood meetings and talking about libertarian solutions. If you meet enough people, some of them will join. If you don’t meet anyone, there will be no new members.

3. We’re working with the Green Party, Prohibition Party, Taxpayers Party, and the Labor Party Advocates on ballot access reform. We want to get a bill introduced in the legislature reducing signature requirements. If this happens, we’ll need your help to prove there is support for this kind of reform. That means you must call your legislators and ask for their support. You must get 5 of your friends to do the same. If you don’t know who your state senator and representative are, call your county clerk and ask. There may be a bill, supported by the Secretary of State, that would screw us royally, perhaps requiring as many as 20,000 signatures to get our presidential candidate on the ballot. We will keep you posted.

4. I’d like to change the terms of office for the board of directors. We can increase the stability, productivity, and institutional memory of the board by changing the terms from one year to two and having 4 members elected one year and 5 the next. There’s a lot to get done this year. Please pitch in, join your local group, and make it happen. Thanks,

David Aitken

---

**LP Membership**


Check One:

- [ ] $30 Combined State and National LP Membership
- [ ] $15 State Membership Only
- [ ] $25 National Membership Only

Name: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________

City, State, ZIP ____________________________

Telephone: ____________________________

Work Phone: ____________________________

I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate the initiation of force as a means of achieving political or social goals.

Signature: ____________________________

(Signature is required only for national membership.)

What does the above pledge mean? We ask our members to disavow the initiation of force. This does not mean that you cannot defend yourself; you do have a right to defend your life, liberty, and property. It means that you cannot use the coercive power of government to forcibly achieve your personal, ethical or religious goals.

This commitment helps us maintain our principles and provides us with a measuring stick to determine if we have strayed from our common goal: a society where all relationships among persons are based on voluntary cooperation.

Make checks payable to:

**Libertarian Party of Colorado**
720 E. 18th Ave, #309 Denver CO 80203

---

*Colorado Liberty*

*A publication of the Libertarian Party of Colorado*

David Aitken, Chairman and Publisher
Richard G. Combs, Publications Director and Editor

Subscription is included in party membership. Members by voter registration must notify LPC annually to reaffirm their membership and renew their subscription. Paid subscriptions are $6 per year. Make checks payable and send all correspondence to:

Libertarian Party of Colorado
720 East 18th Avenue, #309
Denver, Colorado 80203

Editorial Policy: This publication serves as an open forum for libertarian news and commentary. All remarks made in open meetings will be considered “on the record.” We invite submissions (they cannot be returned) of material to the above address. Content decisions are at the sole discretion of the editor and publisher. Opinions expressed in Colorado Liberty are not necessarily the official positions of the Libertarian Party.

Copyright © 1994 Libertarian Party of Colorado. Unless otherwise noted, reprinting of the material, with proper credit, is permitted.
by David Bryant

Chairman David Aitken convened a regular monthly meeting of the board of directors of the Libertarian Party of Colorado at 10:15 a.m. on Saturday, December 10, at party headquarters in Denver. Treasurer Cooper Jager and Affiliates Director Bert Wiener were absent. Dale Doelling and Dann Hayes attended via telephone. All the other board members were there in person.

After attending to routine business, the discussion turned to the results of November’s elections and to the future direction of our party. Generally, we feel that the public mood is swinging our way. People are tired of politics as usual. They’re sick of excessive taxation and overbearing regulation. They want real change! The challenge is to harness this frustration to further our agenda. Three ideas were discussed. Your board members feel that these might invigorate the party.

• The national LP has announced a new program called “Project Times Two.” They’re aiming to double party membership by the next national convention in July, 1996. David Aitken suggested that we should arrange an all-day meeting of the various local affiliates at which we could lay plans for increasing our membership. The affiliates’ meeting would also provide an opportunity to identify candidates who might run for local offices in 1995, and to lay the groundwork for the state convention next April. If you would like to attend such a meeting, call a board member!

• The party needs more money. Our new Fundraising Director, Bette Rose Smith, is working on a direct mail campaign to re-vitalize our monthly pledge program. We’ll put our small cadre of volunteers to work on this. If one of them calls you, please be generous!

Convenon Features Szasz, continued from page 1

Other convention highlights include appearances by contenders for the LP’s 1996 Presidential and Vice Presidential nominations and “An Evening with L. Neil Smith.” Smith, the award-winning Ft. Collins science fiction author and head of the Libertarian 2nd Amendment Caucus, provided one of the highlights of last year’s convention with his intransigent and entertaining presentation, “Hillary Behind Bars.”

Professional conference organizer Mary Margaret Glennie is once again hosting this year’s get-together, and in the tradition of her conventions, the schedule still has some open slots for surprise appearances to be announced later.

Full conference registration is only $39 for those signing up early, but climbs to $49 on March 1 and $67 at the door. Business meetings are, of course, free.

Full registrants are encouraged to bring two non-libertarian guests, free of charge, to the Friday evening reception and introductory talk by Dr. Szasz.

See the full-page ad and registration form on page 5 for more information, or call Mary Margaret Glennie at (303) 484-8184.

• David Aitken and Doug Anderson have been working with other minor political parties (Taxpayers, Greens, and Prohibitionists) to craft a revised ballot access law for Colorado. They think State Senator Paul Weissmann (D, Louisville) may be willing to carry a bill during the next session of the legislature. Simplified ballot access could be a real boon for the Libertarian Party. You can help by contacting your own representative and senator early in the session. Let them know that you care about restrictive ballot access laws!

The next board meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, January 14, at the state party headquarters. As always, visitors are welcome. Bring your ideas to our attention!

There is no Affiliate News column this month because of the holidays. It will return next month with recapts of the past year.

Denver LP Schedules Upcoming Speakers

New Chair David Segal’s term began with a bang, as close to forty people came to the December meeting of the Denver Libertarians to hear the Independence Institute’s director, Tom Tancredo, discuss California’s Proposition 187. Segal has wasted no time in planning future meetings, with speakers already set through April.

In January, Colorado Daily columnist Paul Danish will discuss the War on Drugs. The February speaker will be Peggy Loonan, who is on the Colorado Board of the National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL). In March, the group will host two of Liberty’s best friends in the legislature, Penn Prifffer and Charles Duke. The April meeting, leading into the group’s next Right to Bear Arms Rally, will feature attorney and 2nd Amendment authority David Kopel.

Bill of Rights Rally, continued from page 1

and be ready to defend themselves. Based in Lakewood, CO, SWARM is America’s first women’s pro-firearms group. Over 1,400 women from across the country have joined SWARM since its founding this past summer.

Boulderite Paul Danish, one of the few “good guy” Democrats, warned about the dangers of the federal government’s war on drugs: “The entire Bill of Rights has been put in jeopardy in the name of the war on drugs. It is the biggest single threat to our freedom this century.”

A highlight of the rally was firearms dealer Bob Glass recounting his recent clash with Colorado Senator Ben Nighthorse Campbell on a recent plane flight to Washington, D.C. According to Glass, when he confronted Campbell over his vote in favor of the Crime Bill, Campbell physically challenged him and threatened to have him thrown off the plane.

All in all, it was a fine rally, lacking only in the turnout. It was certainly more entertaining than the Broncos-Raiders game against which it competed.
Let’s Raise the Ante

by Jeff Wright

Liberty means responsibility. That is why most men dread it.

— George Bernard Shaw

The elections are over and we are now into the fray. The conservative pundits and talk show hosts are in full roar about ending government as we know it. Well, this writer and many others remain to be convinced.

G. B. Shaw was a socialist and knew of which he spoke. The socialists have always depended on our reluctance to take responsibility. All citizens have to ask themselves the question: “Has the government truly derived its just powers from the consent of the governed?” The survival of our Republic awaits the answer to that question by every voting and, perhaps more pointedly, non-voting American.

It must be remembered that our government, as it currently functions, was abetted in its creation by the Republicans (Republicans/Democrats). While the House of Representatives may have been controlled by the Democrats for the last 40 years, the Senate and Presidency have seen significant stetches of Republican control. In addition, and often forgotten, the shift of control away from the people and to the government has been abetted by the Supreme and inferior Federal Courts. Together, the three branches, directed by shifting Republican majorities elected by the citizens, have been responsible for the shape this country is in.

At this point, the government they have fabricated nearly defies description and certainly understanding.

At this point, the government they have fabricated nearly defies description and certainly understanding. The government attempts to enforce thousands of pages of tax code no one in the country can understand. It uses the tax code to pay for attempts to regulate everything at the most minute level, from the use of your personal property to personal behavior to reproductive activities. The result of all this is to institute a government that consumes and truncates our ability to progress as a society. In addition, it has made virtually every citizen in this country an unwitting lawbreaker in some form.

Where will this end? Does this government have any relation to the system of government initially set up in this country? Absolutely not! For this reason, a document has been composed, issuing a Grievance, Notice and Demand to the Federal government to hold itself to a long-ignored standard. Titled “The Constitutional Petition,” the document was issued December 15, 1994. That is the same date on which the Bill of Rights became effective in 1791.

The Petition states in no uncertain terms how the social contract has been violated. It makes clear that, under our form of government, the only standard permissible for the creation, passage, and execution of legislation is that stated in the U.S. Constitution. It demands that the three branches of the federal government resolve to stop meddling with the social contract.

The Petition provides a process for review of all legislation, offices, and agencies for constitutional authorization. If they do not meet the test, it directs their abolishment. The reviews must apply the original construction standard, using the Federalist Papers, Anti-Federalist Papers, minutes of the Constitutional Convention, and debates of the Amendments as evidence. After January 1, 2001, any law, office, or agency that has not been given a clean bill of Constitutional health will have no standing. The American people will no longer recognize or be obligated to obey entities of government that have not been reviewed.

Finally, the Petition restates the penalties and processes already within the U.S. Constitution for justices, officers, and elected officials who fail in their Oath to “preserve, protect and defend” that document. This is all accomplished through direct reference to existing Constitutional provisions.

It is true that powerful constituencies support the status quo. However, the return to the original standard must begin to happen or cynicism and social deterioration will increase. Failing to implement the Petition entails disastrous consequences for our form of government and society. We are at war culturally in this country because of the constant meddling and social engineering of our legislative bodies and the bureaucrats. Our declining standards of living and morals are directly attributable to the intense regulation on virtually every facet of our lives and the level of taxation necessary to pay for the “services” and entitlements. Only with the reduction of regulation and its attendant bureaucracy will our long-term financial and social stability return.

Thus, the quote offered at the beginning. The only question is, will we take responsibility?

To get a copy of The Constitutional Petition and to help with this project, call Jeff Wright at (719) 598-9241 or write to:

The Constitutional Petition
PO Box 36000-207
Colorado Springs, CO 80936-3600

In questions of power, then, let no more be heard of confidence in man, but bind him down from mischief by the chains of the Constitution.

— Thomas Jefferson
The Colorado Libertarian Party 1995 Convention March 31 - April 2

Featuring THOMAS S. SZASZ, M.D.

L. Neil SMITH and Contenders for the LP Presidential and Vice Presidential Nominations

For: Anyone interested in non-aggression. Information - (303)484-8184.
When: March 31 - April 2, 1995. Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday.
Lodging: 2 full beds = $32.95. 2 queen beds = $39.95. 1 or 2 kings = $46.95. Additional person = $5.00.
These rates apply only while rooms last. Reserve directly with the CHR. Above address. A few
spaces are available with local residents. Please register early if you wish to be a guest.
Cost: Full package includes all programs and materials. Full registrants may bring TWO
non-libertarian GUESTS to the opening reception and introductory talk by Thomas
Szasz as an outreach offering. Meals and lodging are extra.
Business Meetings .................. free  Door ....................... $67
Regular . before March 1, 1995 .... $39  Half Day or Evening ........... $12
Late ... before March 26, 1995 ... $49  Free Market / Information Tables $10

PROGRAM

Friday: 7:00-8:00 pm ... registration, reception
8:00-10:00 pm ... welcome, Mary Margaret Glennie

THOMAS SZASZ

Saturday: 9:00-10:30 am ... BUSINESS MEETING
1...state reports  2...bids for 1996 convention  3...vote on 1996 convention  4...candidates
10:30-10:45 am . break
10:45-11:45 am . THOMAS SZASZ
11:45-1:30 pm ... lunch break
1:30-3:45 pm ... PRESIDENTIAL and VICE PRESIDENTIAL CONTENDERS
3:45-4:00 pm ... break
4:00-5:30 pm ... BUSINESS MEETING 1...platform  2...constitution and by-laws
5:30-8:00 pm ... dinner break
8:00-10:00 pm ... L. NEIL SMITH An Evening With L. Neil Smith.

Sunday: 9:00-10:30 am ... BUSINESS MEETING 1...elections
10:30-10:45 am . break
10:45-11:45 am . THOMAS SZASZ Conversations with Thomas Szasz.
11:45-1:30 pm ... lunch break
1:30-2:30 pm ... SPEAKER
2:30-2:45 pm . break
2:45-4:00 pm . new board meeting

---------------Affordable Price---------------Convenient Location---------------Exciting Speakers---------------

(name)  (phone)

(address)

Registration(s) at __$39 Regular ___$49 Late ___$67 Door ___$10 Table ___$12 half day

TOTAL

I have space available for ___ guests, ___ smoking, ___ non-smoking.
I wish to request local guest accommodations, if available. ___ smoker ___ non-smoker

Mail registration and payment to:
1995 LIBERTARIAN Convention; 1317 Lakewood Drive; Fort Collins, CO 80521
Your check (made out to M. M. Glennie) is your receipt. Please pick up tickets at the convention. THANK YOU!

December 1994
Colorado Liberty
Campaign Workshop Coming to Denver

Internationally known and widely acclaimed political campaign consultant Sal Guzzetta will be conducting a three-day political campaign seminar in Denver this summer. The seminar is scheduled to run Friday, July 7 through Sunday, July 9.

Guzzetta put on the candidate training program at the opening of last year's LP national convention; those who attended spoke very highly of it. The campaign seminars are in their 15th year, and are sought out by political activists of all persuasions.

Advance registration is $385. LPUS expects to have some discount coupons available; we'll have details in an upcoming issue. Meanwhile, mark your calendars, all you would-be candidates and campaign managers! For more information, call the National Campaign Institute at (800) 562-6624, or write them at PO Box 17274, Alexandria, VA 22302.

Bruno Debuts New Show on Channel 12

David Bruno, Denver cable access producer and head of Equal Time Productions, has landed a weekly show about local politics on KBDI-TV, Channel 12. The Body Politic will air Sundays at 2:00 p.m., beginning January 8. The first episode may be David Segal's upcoming (as we go to press) interview with Denver DA Bill Ritter and, for counterpoint, a guest who believes in the individual rights of non-criminals.

Brady-Beating Sheriff to Appear

Citizens for the Constitution is presenting an appearance by Sheriff Richard Mack of Graham County, Arizona. Sheriff Mack, an ardent Constitutionalist, challenged the Brady Bill in Federal District Court and won a ruling that the bill is unconstitutional in its entirety. The feds have chosen not to appeal.

Sheriff Mack will speak at George Washington High School, 655 S. Monaco, on Saturday, January 14, at 1:00 p.m. Admission is $5 in advance, $7 at the door.

Mack has written a book, which contains all the details of the case and the court's ruling. It will be available at the meeting. In addition, various pro-liberty groups (including the LP) will have tables, distributing information and selling merchandise.

For more information or to get advance tickets, call Citizens for the Constitution at (303) 344-9426 or write them at PO Box 24700, Denver, CO 80224.

Kudos to...

* Michelle Bethke, Larry Hoffenberg, and David Aitken, who all had letters to the editor printed recently.

* David Bruno and David Segal, who've collaborated on several DCTV (Denver Community Television) shows, and are now moving the act into the broadcast world on KBDI-12.

LP Growing in Colorado

In 1994, Colorado's national LP memberships increased by over 10%, a modest gain. State memberships, meanwhile, grew by more than 80%, which is the kind of growth we need to achieve regularly in both membership categories and in voter registration numbers.

The chart below shows the numbers over the past 12 months.

Data compiled and charted by David Aitken.
Libertarian Party Directory

Libertarian Party – US
National HQ
(202) 543-1988
1528 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington DC 20003

National Chair
Steve Dasbach
(219) 432-7145
4523 Morning Wind Pl., Ft. Wayne IN 46804

LNC Regional Representative
James Dan
(702) 626-1776
Box 10833, Reno NV 89510

New Member Info
1-800-682-1776
LP Nat’l Newsline
1-900-4LiberT
$1.95/minute
(454-2378)

Election results, Congress Watch, LP news

Libertarian Party of Colorado
State LP Office
(303) 837-9393
720 E. 18th Ave. #306, Denver CO 80203

State Chair
David Aitken
(303) 831-4334
1240 Ogden #4, Denver CO 80218

Affiliates Director
Bert Wiener
(303) 934-3245
1534 S. Clay St., Denver, CO 80219

Campaigns Director
Doug Anderson
(303) 698-2861
551 Washington, #1, Denver, CO 80203

Fund-raising Director
Bette Rose Smith
(303) 228-4456
Route 2, Box 87, Merino CO 80741

Legislative Director
Dale Doelling
(303) 241-7869
P.O. Box 60143, Grand Junction CO 81506

Membership Director
David Bryant
(303) 744-6577
520 S. Corona, Denver CO 80209

Publications Director
Richard Combs
(303) 871-9824
1382 S. Lincoln St., Denver CO 80210-2209

Public Information Director
Dann Hayes
(303) 434-6109
498 31¼ Rd., Grand Junction, CO 81504

Treasurer
Cooper Jager
(303) 473-9655
2888 Bluff St., #247, Boulder CO 80301-1200

Local Contacts
Arapahoe County (Englewood/Littleton)
Chris Bennett
(303) 770-5033
6159 S. Monaco Circle, Englewood CO 80112

Aspen “The Liberty Coalition”
Tom Peckham
(303) 925-6027
P.O. Box 9768, Aspen CO 81612

Aurora Libertarians
Jeff Orrok
(303) 393-6855

Boulder County LP
Kevin Wilkerson
(303) 443-1870
4849 Baldwin Place, Boulder CO 80301

Chaffee County
Bill Harrington
(719) 539-7415
P.O. Box 83, Poncha Springs CO 81242

Denver LP
Richard Combs
(303) 871-8824
1382 S. Lincoln St., Denver CO 80210-2209

Douglas County
Rick Shaw
(303) 693-5113
P.O. Box 1141, Parker CO 80132

El Paso County LP
Jeff Wright
(719) 598-9241
P.O. Box 28000-207, Colo. Springs CO 80936-8000

Fort Collins “Freedom Now”
Mary Margaret Glennie
(303) 484-8184
1317 Lakewood Dr., Fort Collins CO 80521

Fremont County LP
Philip C. Freytag
(719) 275-3115
750 Conb Ave., Cañon City CO 81212

Jefferson County LP
Dick Reeseth
(303) 232-3960
1505 Arbutus St., Golden CO 80401

Lake County
Carol Buckey
(719) 486-3130
424 E. 11th, Leadville CO 80461

La Plata County
Mike Sheehan
(303) 259-2733
302 E. 8th St., Durango CO 81301

Park County
Marla Huizinga
(303) 838-4152
P.O. Box 637, Bailey CO 80421

Pueblo County
Ed Trivett
207 Bonnymede, Pueblo CO 81001

Routt County LP
Robert Jaloha
(303) 879-4127
P.O. Box 981899, Steamboat Springs CO 80488

Summit County LP
John Sabal
(303) 262-6369
P.O. Box 958, Frisco CO 80443

Teller County
Michael DeNoto, Jr.
(719) 689-2349
10230 County Rd. 11, Pueblo West CO 81007

Western Colorado Libertarians
Dale Doelling
(303) 241-7869
P.O. Box 60143, Grand Junction CO 81506

Campus Organizations
Adams State College
Cate Varhely
(719) 589-6680
523 Bell Court, Alamosa CO 81101

Auraria Campus
Jessie Stephenson
(303) 839-8124
1376 Pearl St., Denver CO 80203

CSU Campus Libertarians
Bruce Lockhart
(219) 223-7504
2500 E. Harmony Rd., Ft. Collins CO 80525

Mesa State College
Dale Doelling
(303) 241-7869
P.O. Box 60143, Grand Junction CO 81506

Red Rocks Community College
Doug Turner
(303) 278-3027
1460 Kendrick St., Golden CO 80401

University of Colorado – Boulder
Walter Sigaoos
(303) 447-2784
805 29th St. #104, Boulder CO 80304

University of Denver
Robert Miller
(303) 777-1655
1275 S. Columbine, Denver CO 80210

UCCS Campus Libertarians
Robert Cramer
(719) 637-9078

University of Southern Colorado
Ed Trivett
(719) 545-1913
207 Bonnymede, Pueblo CO 81001

Western State College / Gunnison
Paul Labecki
(303) 641-1972
312 1/2 South Boulevard, Gunnison CO 81230

LPC Office Wish List
Would you like to help the LP, but don’t have much time or money? Perhaps you have something we could use! Call us and find out. Here are a few suggestions:

- Old software (must run on XT)
- Fax machine and/or fax/modem
- Floppy disks (360k, DDS)
- Postage meter and/or stamps
- Printer (preferably inkjet or laser, but dot matrix will do just fine)
- 9x12 clasps envelopes

Note: The LPC has for years disputed the county’s claim that we are a business and must pay personal property tax on the contents of the office. They continue to bill us, and may some day seize our assets. We prefer that any equipment be loaned to the party, not donated. Thanks!
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## Calendar of Events

### January

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 &amp; 18</td>
<td>CSU Campus Libertarians, CSU Student Center. Bruce Lockhart, (303) 223-7504.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Denver LP, Palace Restaurant, 6265 E. Evans, 7:00 p.m. Speaker: Paul Danish on the War on Drugs. (303) 286-4059.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 2nd Tue. Discussion Group, 7 p.m., Mary Margaret Gionnie's, 1317 Lakewood Dr. (303) 484-8184.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Summit County LP. Barkley's, 610 Main St., Frisco, 2 p.m. John Sabel, (303) 262-6369.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Northeast Colorado LP, Branding Iron Cafe at the Super 8 Motel, I-76 at Exit 125 (Sterling), 7 p.m. Bette Rose at (303) 228-4456 or Trent at (303) 522-0328.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 &amp; 24</td>
<td>Routt County LP, Off the Beaten Path Bookstore &amp; Coffeehouse, Steamboat Springs, 7:30 p.m. Robert Jadhika, (303) 879-4127.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 2nd Saturday Shootist Society. (303) 484-6824.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Boulder LP, Old Train Depot, 30th &amp; Pearl, business meeting at 5 p.m., outreach meeting at 7 p.m. (303) 443-1670.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 3rd Mon. Soc. 7 p.m., Mary Margaret Glennie's, 1317 Lakewood Dr. (303) 484-8164.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### February

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 &amp; 15</td>
<td>CSU Campus Libertarians, CSU Student Center. Bruce Lockhart, (303) 223-7504.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 1st Tue. Breakfast Club, Tony's, 224 South College, 7 a.m. Speaker. Pat Hartman, (303) 224-3116.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Northeast Colorado LP, Branding Iron Cafe at the Super 8 Motel, I-76 at Exit 125 (Sterling), 7 p.m. Bette Rose at (303) 228-4456 or Trent at (303) 522-0328.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 2nd Saturday Shootist Society. (303) 484-6824.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Denver LP, Palace Restaurant, 6265 E. Evans, 7:00 p.m. Speaker: Peggy Loonan, Colorado NARAL. (303) 296-4059.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 2nd Tue. Discussion Group, 7 p.m., Mary Margaret Glennie's, 1317 Lakewood Dr. (303) 484-8164.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 &amp; 28</td>
<td>Routt County LP, Off the Beaten Path Bookstore &amp; Coffeehouse, Steamboat Springs, 7:30 p.m. Robert Jadhika, (303) 879-4127.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Boulder LP, Old Train Depot, 30th &amp; Pearl, business meeting at 5 p.m., outreach meeting at 7 p.m. (303) 443-1670.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ft. Collins 3rd Mon. Soc. 7 p.m., Mary Margaret Glennie's, 1317 Lakewood Dr. (303) 484-8164.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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